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Program

Suite (2016)
I. Minuet
II. Corrente
III. Sarabande
IV. Canarie

Sabrina Juhl, woodwinds

Prelude and Fugue for Solo Flute (2015)
Holly Chapman, flute

In Subject Night (2015)
Levi Golan and Sarah Lee, violin; Lauren Hall, viola;
Shannon Davies, violoncello; Aaron Hirsch, conductor

Extinguatur fugax lucerna (2016)
I. In inceptum finis est
II. Alter vox
III. Soliloquium
IV. Respice finem
V. Somnialiter

Crisha Joyner, flute; Sabrina Juhl, oboe and English horn;
Martin Obrero, clarinet; Sam Spicer, French horn;
Leon Jin, bassoon; Erin Cone, percussion; Katie Kibota, piano;
Levi Golan and Sarah Lee, violin; Lauren Hall, viola;
Shannon Davies, violoncello; René Santana, contrabass
Aaron Hirsch, conductor

Elizabeth is from the studio of Dr. Martin Kennedy.
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of
the Master of Music degree.